St. Charles Borromeo Catholic School News
March 17, 2017

www.stcharlesschoolfw.org
schooloffice@stcharlesschoolfw.org
260-484-3392

Our Mission: To Teach, Love, Live and Learn as Jesus Did
Our Vision: Share Faith, Serve Others, Seek Knowledge
Please Note:
1. There will be No School, Monday, April 10th. Barring horrible weather between now and Spring Break, we will be using one
of our built-in snow days to take Monday, April 10th, as a day off. Plan accordingly and enjoy the day.
2. We will have a 2-Hr. Delay on Monday, April 17th, for faculty NWEA Inservice. Plan accordingly. Thank you.

NEXT WEEK IS OUR LAST NEWSLETTER BEFORE SPRING BREAK
Registration Forms Went Home Last Friday In A Large Envelope! Fill Out & Return Before Spring Break!
The youngest in the family, grades K-7, brought home a large envelope last Friday which contained tuition, financial assistance, Choice
Scholarship (voucher) information as well as other important papers which need to be complete and returned by March 29 for your
children to be considered registered for 2017-2018. If your children are not returning to St. Charles, please contact the school office.

F.A.M.E. Festival this Saturday & Sunday - Come out and see our students’ art projects!
The FAME Festival is the centerpiece of public student art celebrations. Held every year during the spring, this two-day Festival
features: an average of 200 performing groups, 6,000 student paintings, drawings and sculptures; the FAMEous Imaginarium - a
hands-on creative arts center, Scavenger Hunt; performances by Visiting Artists; an interactive Instrument Playground and more.
Student performances (piano, vocal, dance, and drama) and student art displays, along with workshops featuring guest musicians,
dancers, and visual artists, will all be a part of the Fort Wayne FAME Festival on Saturday, March 18, and Sunday, March 19, at the
Grand Wayne Center. This is the 30th year for a festival of this kind in Fort Wayne. Admission to the festival is $5 for adults and FREE
for children 18 and under. Participation in most of the activities is free of charge. For more information: https://famearts.org/
Art Projects will be on display in the main exhibit hall of the Grand Wayne Center. Art boards and sculpture garden tables are
arranged by school. St. Charles Borromeo School will have a large display of work. The Fine Arts Boosters have paid a school
membership fee for us to belong to this organization and the additional fee for our student art work to be displayed. There will not be
a separate art fair at school; please attend this festival and see the wonderful work of our students!
The Imaginarium is a popular part of the festival. This is a make-it, take-it craft area located in the center of the main exhibit hall.
Admission $5 Adults (cash only) - Children under 18 are FREE
Time Saturday, March 18: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Sunday, March 19: 12 noon to 5:00 pm
Parking Civic Parking Garage- across from Hilton on Calhoun St. or Harrison Square Garage - Harrison St. behind the Marriott

Congratulations to our Advanced Band, under the Direction of Ms. Bassett, for earning a Silver rating at the recent ISSMA
Middle School Band Festival! The music was wonderful and we anticipate the Spring Concert in May to hear more!

Regional Science Fair The Northeast Regional Science and Engineering Fair is Saturday, March 18, at IPFW Walb Ballrooms.
Good luck to our students representing St. Charles!
Ellie Schreck, grade 4, What is the Most Effective Sunscreen?
David Thurber, grade 4, How Does Weight Affect a Pinewood Derby Car?
Evan Smith, grade 7, What Type of Exercise Increases Short Term Memory the Most?
Zack Schubert, grade 7, Blood Glucose vs Breath Acetone
The projects are open to the public only 12:00 -12:30 pm. The award presentations will be at 4:00 pm.

St. Charles Lenten Fish Fry! Friday, March 24! 4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. in the School Cafeteria (Door #9)
The Fish Fry is sponsored by our St. Charles Knights of Columbus & our St. Charles Athletic Department. Fish, potato wedges, dinner
roll, apple sauce, cole slaw, dessert and drinks. Adults, age 13 and up, $10.00; Child, age 6 to 12, $5.00; children under age 5, free.
Carry-outs available at door #8. Desserts For the Fish Fry Are Needed! Help is needed to make the event a success again this
year. All athletes (those who play school sports) are asked to help out with the donation of a dessert. We need cookies,
cakes, brownies, cupcakes, Rice Krispie treats, or other delicious desserts. ALL donations can be dropped off on Friday, March 24th.
Volunteers will be outside the cafeteria doors to collect the goodies at morning drop-off and at afternoon pick-up. In addition,
volunteers will be working after lunch in the kitchen if you wish to drop off a dessert earlier in the afternoon. Your help is greatly
appreciated. Sean Digan, Dan Sordelet, Pat Higgins
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I Fight with Joe Benefit! Sat., March 25th 1:00-9:00 p.m., Fraternal Order of Eagles #248, 4940 Bluffton Rd 46809
Joe Fast, aged 21, is the older brother of one of our students, Morgan Griffin, grade 8, has been receiving treatment in Indianapolis for
Leukemia for over a month. In early February, after becoming violently ill, doctors’ tests discovered that Joe had suffered a
Hemorrhagic Stroke (brain bleed), and that Joe had Leukemia. The situation was touch-and-go as Joe was fighting to live. Thankfully
the bleeding on the brain has stabilized and Joe is been aggressively battling the Leukemia for the past four weeks. A Go Fund Me
page has been established, along with the upcoming benefit to help with Joe’s expenses. Thanks to all for your prayers and support.
More information can be found at https://www.gofundme.com/joe-fasts-battle-with-leukemia.

March Virtue - Temperance (The Fourth Cardinal Virtue)
From Disciple of Christ Educator Guide: Temperance, represented by an olive wreath, is the cardinal virtue that crowns our decisions
and joys with a holy balance and right discipline. Another word for the olive wreath is the kotinos, with which winning athletes in
ancient Greece were presented. By temperance we all win the “prize” of self-control and true peace.
Scripture: 1 Corinthians 9:25 “Every athlete exercises self-control in all things. They do it to receive a perishable wreath, but we an
imperishable one.”
Week

Scripture Reflection

Saint Focus -Bl. Charles de Foucauld,
St. Josemaria Escriva, St. Kateri Tekakwitha,
St. Anthony of Egypt, St. Andre Bessette

Challenge and/or Goal

Mar. 20

“Go not after your lusts, but
keep your desires in
check…Have no joy in the
pleasures of a moment…”
Sirach 18:30, 32

St. Josemaria Escriva (1902-1975) was a priest from
Spain. He taught that everyone is called to holiness by
God and that ordinary life can result in sanctity. When
he was a child, his parents and grandparents taught
him short, simple prayers to say. He never forgot
them. He said these for the rest of his life.

Do I exercise the freedom to
say ‘no’ to my wants and
desires?
Do I use moderation in my
use of things and created
goods?

Mar. 27

“For the grace of God has
appeared, saving all and
training us to reject godless
ways and worldly desires and
to live temperately, justly,
and devoutly in this age…”
Titus 2:11-12

St. Andre Bessette (1845-1937) was known as the
miracle worker at St. Joseph’s Oratory in Canada.
Many people with illnesses or injuries came to this
doorkeeper of his community for help. He prayed for
them to St. Joseph, and many were healed. Although
God’s grace was evidently working through him,
Brother Andre never took credit for the healings. He
insisted that they were all due to St. Joseph’s
intercession.

Do I work to overcome my
challenges, face new
situations with courage and
confidence, and ask God for
help when I need it?

Students Of The Week
Marco Cavacini, Isaac Lehrman, Alli Sullivan, Carter Hammon, Madison Ostermeyer, Julia Barton, John Paul Meyer, Jackson Smith,
Harper Maldeney, Kyra Hartman, Noah Crismore, Elena Villanueva, Norah Purdy, Caleb Lehrman, Wyatt Tippmann, Simon Cornewell,
Victoria Kien, Grant Pikel, Mason Voglewede, Lauren Walden, Tommy Cavacini, Adam Schenkel, Jordan Fabini, Salomon Guzman.
CALENDAR
March

18
18-19
21
22
23
23
24
March 31 - April 10
April
11
12
13
14
17
18
18
18
18

Regional Science Fair at IPFW
F.A.M.E. Festival at Grand Wayne Center
Pueri Cantores with Mass presided by Bishop Rhoades at Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
Grade 6 visits a synagogue
Grade 5 attends the Young People’s Concert at the Embassy Theatre
Grade 4 Read-A-Thon to benefit Turnstone
Fish Fry, 4:30-7:00 pm
NO SCHOOL
School Resumes
Living Stations 2:00 pm
Interim Period ends
Good Friday - No School
2-hour delay, faculty NWEA Inservice
ISTEP part 2 begins
Kindergarten visits Safety Village
First Communion Bread/Banner Making A-M, 6:00-7:30 in cafeteria and parish hall
School Board meeting, 7:00 pm
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Join the St. Charles Cardinals Tennis Club It is time to start thinking about spring sports again! Sign up for the St. Charles
Cardinals Tennis Club at cardinalstennis.com! This will be the fifth year for this club. We are limiting the sign up this year to first 25
students. The list tends to fill up quickly. This club is open to boys and girls from 5th thru 8th grade. Players of all levels and abilities
are welcome. The entire season will last approximately 6 weeks (April 14th thru May 20th). Practices will be held on Fridays from 5:30
pm to 6:30 pm at the Kreager Park tennis courts. Matches will be played either at Kreager Park, Sweeney Park or other school tennis
courts. Most matches take about 2 hours. We will be playing about 5-6 area middle schools on some weeknights and most Saturdays.
Please call Natasha Nuerge at 437-9936 if you have any questions.

Boys and Girls track practice has begun and will be held next week Monday (3/20) – Thursday (3/23) and the week
prior to spring break Monday (3/27) thru Wednesday (3/29). Practices PRIOR to spring break will be held at St. Charles starting in the
cafeteria at 5:00 and running until 6:15. All Students will need a sports physical to participate along with completing the other
appropriate CYO forms which will be handed out at practice by the coaches. Runners should come prepared to RUN OUTSIDE, so
dress appropriately. After spring break practice will be held at Jefferson Middle School Monday thru Thursday from 5:30-6:30. If there
are questions or concerns please email Chris Kaufman (ckboiler@comcast.net) or call (260-414-6730)

Fine Arts Award for 8th Grade Students
Attention: any 8th grade student involved in the fine arts (drama, band, choir, chimes, string orchestra): The St. Charles Fine Arts
Boosters will be awarding $100 awards to two eighth grade students who have excelled in the fine arts. Students may pick up an
application at the school office if they are interested in applying. The application, along with letters of recommendation, is due to the
school office no later than Thursday, April 20. Winners will be announced at the spring concert.

Thank You to Teacher Appreciation Committee Many thanks to the February Teachers’ Appreciation Committee volunteers
who provided food, supplies, time, and donations for the Mardi Gras Day Luncheon: Amanda Scherschel, Krisi Cavacini, Kristy
Thompson, Jen Eisaman, Yolanda Moilanen, Michele Herald, Jamie Brown, Lisa Groves, Becky Brasseur, Stephanie Schubert, Emily
Walden, Suzanne Tippmann, Kelly Tippmann, Lindsay Worrell, Heidi Snyder, Angela Hennegan, Tina Claycomb, Tara Henry, Shelley
Tippmann, Heather Pieper, Erin Morris, Martha Cavacini, Judy Smith, Stefanie Keefer, Christine Sweigert, Camille Smith, Amanda
Shively, Natalie Tippmann, Gretchen Gerber, Bonny Birely, Cynthia Lipocky, Trisha Benzing, Cindy Miltner, Debra Sundahl, Gina Gray,
Cheryl Morello, Angela Hennegan, and Stephanie Keefer. Thanks also to the office, rectory, and maintenance staff who are always
willing to help coordinate this event. Thank you to the teachers for your service and dedication. God Bless you, Melissa Thompson

21st Century Scholars Program
Your children may be eligible for college tuition through the 21st Century Scholars program. Students in the 7th or 8th grade who qualify
for the program can receive up to four years of college tuition to attend an eligible Indiana public or private college or university. The
scholarship may be reduced depending on the availability of the student’s family to contribute to college. Income guidelines:
Household Size
Maximum Annual Income
2
$29,637
3
$37,296
4
$44,955
5
$52,614
6
$60,273
For each additional person in the household, add $7,696
*The scholarship amount may be reduced depending on the availability of funds and the availability of the student’s family to
contribute to college. The only time you can apply for this program is when the student is in 7th or 8th grade. Students
must be enrolled by June 30th of their eighth grade year!! Apply online at www.scholars.in.gov or call Mrs. Robinson., 969-4036
for info.

SCRIP NEWS
Erin Go Bragh! - Happy St. Patrick's Day! SCRIP will celebrate our beloved St. Patrick all weekend with a special giveaway.
Simply place an order of $100 or more on March 17, 18 , 19 or 20 for your chance to win a special St. Patrick's Day Giveaway!
Merchant News - Recently the news shows did a feature piece on how much online shopping has impacted "brick and morter" stores.
MC Sport is closing their stores. If you have recently purchased or received a MC Sport gift card as a gift, we encourage you to use
it as soon as possible. Gordman's also announced that they are closing their Fort Wayne store. We have some Gordman's gift cards
in stock for those who are interested in shopping their clearance sale. Gander Mountain was, also, recently in the news; they are
filing bankruptcy and closing stores. The store in Fort Wayne was NOT listed as a store that will be closing; but, we would encourage
you to use any gift cards you might have at your earliest convenience. We currently have $250 in stock. This might be a great time to
purchase new camping gear, hunting equipment or any other outdoor items that you have been considering.
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SCRIP NEWS continued
Spring Break & Easter Schedule:
Thursday, March 30 - SCRIP sales in the Hession Center 8-9 am.
Friday, March 31 - NO SCHOOL - NO SCRIP SALES
Saturday & Sunday, April 1 & 2 - Normal weekend sales
April 3 - April 9 - NO SCHOOL - NO SCRIP SALES
Monday - April 10 - NO SCHOOL - SCRIP Office OPEN 8:30 - noon
Tuesday - April 11 - SCHOOL resumes - school order turn in day
Thursday - April 13 - SCRIP sales in the Hession Center 8-9 am.
Friday - April 14 - Good Friday - NO SCRIP SALES

School order turn in day

EASTER WEEKEND - NO SCRIP SALES
Please mark your calendar for these schedule changes.
VOLUNTEERS: Spring Break is a busy time; please check your schedule to see if you are scheduled to work. If you have a conflict,
please find a sub or contact to the SCRIP office.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

20
24
24
25
26

-

CLASSROOM DELIVERY - Kara Straessle
Carol McKinney, Lavonne Gerardot, Carolyn Tyndall, Judy Smith
CLASSROOM DELIVERY - Donna Kaiser
Natalie Jackson, Tom Ryan, Cindy Stults
Arianne Davis, Nancy Hartig, Lisa York

**Thu, Mar. 30 - - Kara Straessle, Cindy Miltner, Bethany Gisslen, Amy Copeland
Fri, Mar 31 - SPRING BREAK - NO SCRIP SALES
Apr. 1 - Mary Jones, Jill Onion, Diane Keefer
Apr. 2 - Kristine Guzman, Triva Screeton, Leslie Schamberg
TINCAPS READING PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENT
Today, many of our students will be bringing home a STUDENT ORDER FORM to attend a FREE TinCaps baseball night! Each
student, grades K-8, who fulfilled his/her Accelerated Reading goal for the third quarter, has received this form.
The official date for our St. Charles Game Night is Tuesday, May 30th @ 7:05 PM.
All the information you need to know can be found on the ticket order form.
● If a student cannot make this game date, the ticket form may be used for another game.
● Family members may attend the same game at a discounted rate.
● Parents will be responsible for their own children to and from the ballpark and during the game. This is not a
school field trip.
● Parents must send in the order form TO THE TINCAPS office by the date stated on the order form (APRIL 24,
2017) in order to be seated with the rest of the St. Charles students and staff.
● Your teachers are not responsible for mailing this form.
● You will not receive another form; so keep it in a safe place!
● At the game, the students will receive a free hot dog and soft drink.
● Let’s fill the stands with St. Charles pride!
Finally, I would like to give praise to all of our students for the fantastic reading efforts so far this year! Thank you, parents, for the
encouragement you have given and continue to give your children. I look forward to seeing you at the game! Ms. Svarczkopf,
Librarian

FREE SMOKE ALARM
Fort Wayne Fire Department offers all city residents a free Smoke Alarm, Carbon Monoxide Alarm, or Hearing Impaired Smoke Alarm.
Please see the flyer in this newsletter. In order to receive an alarm, submit the online request form at
www.fortwaynefiredepartment.org or call the Fort Wayne Fire Department at 427-2809. There is a form attached to this newsletter,
which, also may be used. You would need to mail it yourself, directly to the fire department.
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Indiana Severe Weather and Flood Preparedness Week 2017
Weather.gov > Indianapolis, IN > Indiana Severe Weather and Flood Preparedness Week 2017

March 19-25, 2017 is Severe Weather Preparedness Week in Indiana.
The National Weather Service, in conjunction with the Indiana State Police, the Indiana Department of Homeland Security, the Indiana
Department of Education, the Indiana Broadcasters Association, the American Red Cross, and Amateur Radio Operators will conduct a
statewide test of communication systems on Tuesday, March 21 at 10:15 AM and 7:35 PM EDT.
Important - while the drill will be sent using live TOR EAS coding (Tornado Warning), it is only a test, and will be postponed to
Wednesday, March 22 if weather conditions warrant.
As part of NWS efforts to build a Weather Ready Nation, the goal of Severe Weather Preparedness Week is to better educate people
about the hazards of severe thunderstorms and tornadoes, and to help everyone be prepared when severe weather occurs. Each day
will focus on a different topic:
Sunday: Kick-Off: Discuss partners' roles in severe weather
Monday: Severe Weather Outlooks and Watches: Partners' roles at the outlook and watch stages of an event
Tuesday: Warnings: Taking action when warnings are issued (Statewide Tornado Drill Day)
Wednesday: Response: Partners' roles in responding to disasters (real-time response)
Thursday: Recovery: Partners' roles in the recovery process (days/weeks/months after disaster)
Friday: Weather Ready Nation: How we are working to build a Weather Ready Nation
Saturday: Wrap-Up: Importance of preparedness and action during threatening hazards
Please read our Preparedness Week brochure (2.4MB pdf) for details. Click here (6.6MB pdf) for a kids' activity booklet from the
Indiana Department of Homeland Security.

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

What should you do at each step as severe weather threatens - outlook (hours to days in advance), watch (minutes to hours in
advance), warning (event is threatening now)? Think READY (outlook), SET (watch), GO (warning)!
To help you be ready, find out how to get one tap access to the National Weather Service on your smartphone!
This week, we also remind Hoosiers to be aware of the underappreciated but deadly dangers of flooding. Click the "Turn Around, Don't
Drown!" barriers below to learn more. Click the flood safety image to see a Turn Around, Don't Drown PSA on YouTube.
Our partners at the American Red Cross have released a "flood app" for smartphone and tablet users. It provides location-based flood
and flash flood watches and warnings from the National Weather Service, as well as the ability to quickly send an "I'm Safe" message
to the Red Cross in case loved ones are unable to contact you. Additionally, the application provides access to lifesaving tips on actions
to take, shelter locations, and more. Click here to see it and other Red Cross safety applications designed to help you prepare for and
respond to life-threatening weather emergencies and other hazards.
As part of NWS efforts to build a Weather Ready Nation with our partners and the public, severe weather preparedness efforts have
also gone national in recent years. Click the image below to learn more about what YOU can do to "Be a Force of Nature."
Disney MOANA
Adam Green, originally from Fort Wayne and a 2003 graduate from the USF School of Creative Arts, has been animating professionally
for twelve years. His animation film credits include: “Frozen,” “Wreck-It Ralph,” “Big Hero 6,” and “Tangled.” He was co-head of
animation with Eric Goldberg on the Disney short “Get a Horse.” He has just finished as a supervising animator on Disney film “Moana.”
USF School of Creative Arts is hosting a FREE lecture, “Closer Look Lecture with Adam Green” on Monday, March 27, 7:30 pm at the
North Campus Auditorium, 2702 Spring Street. There is a FREE screening of the film, MOANA, at 7:00 pm, Tuesday, March 28, at the
USF Robert Goldstine Performing Arts Center, 431 W. Berry St. Both of these events are FREE and open to students and the general
public. For additional information, call 260-399-8064 or visit art.sf.edu .
Grace Point Church of the Nazarene 51st Semi-Annual Children’s Clothing & Toy Resale- March 25, 2017
The sale will run from 8:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Over 250 sellers represented. Sizes: Girls newborn to junior 5, & Boys newborn to size
20. Questions or more information, contact the resale ministry at 485-2110 or www.gpresale.com 8611 Mayhew Rd. FW 46835
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Cafeteria Lunch Menu - March 2017
20

Bosco Sticks
w/Marinara Sauce
Broccoli
GoGurt
Pears
Milk

21 Chicken Nuggets
22 Penne Pasta
Mashed Potato w/Gravy
w/Meat Sauce
Carrots
Salad w/Ranch
Dinner Roll
Garlic Cheese Toast
Peaches
Grapes
Milk
Milk

23 Pancake w/Syrup
Sausage
Hashbrowns
Mandarin Oranges
Milk

24

27

Bread Sticks
w/Cheese
Broccoli
GoGurt
Mandarin Oranges
Milk

28 Taco Salad w/Meat
Cheese, Lettuce
Black Beans
Corn
Doritos
Grapes
Milk

29

30 Ham ‘n’ Turkey
Sub Sandwich
Carrots w/Dip
Sun Chips
Pineapple
Milk

31

April 11
Chicken Patty
French Fries
Spinach Salad
Mixed Fruit
Milk

April 12
Scoops w/Taco Meat
Lettuce, Cheese, Salsa
Corn
Grapes
Milk

April 13
Peanut Butter & Jelly
Sandwich
Carrots w/Dip
Sun Chips
Pineapple
Milk

April 14

April 10
NO SCHOOL

Corn Dog
Baked Beans
Fries
Peaches
Milk

Grilled Cheese
Tomato Soup
Gold Fish Crackers
Green Beans
Applesauce
Milk

NO SCHOOL

NO SCHOOL

Students with a negative balance will not be able to order an extra entree.
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO CATHOLIC SCHOOL
LUNCH ACCOUNTING FORM
Parents can put money into the student's account through your MealpayPlus online account at www.mealpayplus.com or by calling
877-237-0946 for a small fee. Or, you may send a check with the Lunch Accounting Form below to the school cafeteria. For example,
if you have 3 children, send a check for $90 payable to St. Charles Cafeteria and designate $30 to each child's account. Each child who
will eat hot lunch needs to have money in their account. It is recommended to have a minimum of $12.50 in this account which will
pay for five meals. If the student may want additional portions of the main entree, then it is recommended to have a minimum extra of
$6.25 in the account as well. If you have questions regarding this, you may call the school cafeteria at 969-4028 on school days 8:0012:30 or the school office at 484-3392. Please, also call MealpayPlus at 877-237-0946 if you have any issues or concerns with your
MealpayPlus account.
Last Name

First Name

Grade-Room

$

Payment may be used for Meals ($2.50), Extra entrée ($1.25), and milk (45¢)
Last Name

First Name

Grade-Room

First Name

Payment

$

Payment may be used for Meals ($2.50), Extra entrée ($1.25), and milk (45¢)
Last Name

Payment

Grade-Room

Payment

$

Payment may be used for Meals ($2.50), Extra entrée ($1.25), and milk (45¢)

Total Payment Enclosed

$

"This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
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